Due o tre cose che non so di LORO

Presentazione dei nuovi ricercatori del DIST

22.06.2022
ore 13:00

Sala COMOLI, DIST
Castello del Valentino, Torino

Introduce e modera

Ombretta CALDARICE
Ricercatrice in Urbanistica

Innovation in landscape planning and management

Lone Søderkvist Kristensen
Visiting Professor at DIST

Bio: Lone S. Kristensen is Deputy Head of Department and Associate Professor in Countryside planning and management at Department of of Geosciences and Natural Resource Management, at University of Copenhagen. Her research interests include rural landscape policy, planning and management, rural landscapes in transitions, and farmers’ landscape practices.

lokr@ign.ku.dk

Planning for urban resilience in a changing climate

Sara Meerow
Visiting Professor at DIST

Bio: Sara Meerow is an associate professor in the School of Geographical Sciences and Urban Planning at Arizona State University in the United States. Her research, at the intersection of urban geography and planning, focuses on the challenge of how to make cities more resilient to climate change and other challenges, while at the same time more sustainable and just.

sara.meerow@asu.edu

LINK ONLINE

Obbligatoria l’iscrizione in presenza entro il 21.06.22
a questo link
comunicazione.dist@polito.it